
WITHOUT YOU

It’s been so long since you’ve been gone,

Ane now nobody seems to care.

I feel like I’m the only one

On this planet to be aware

That the world’s so empty without you,

There’s nothing worth for me to do,

And all the things we used to do

They’re just not the same without you.

I am as lonely as can be,

And as I look around I see

That most everything is a bore

‘Cause you’re not with me anymore.

If you were there I know you’d say :

« Wake up ! Have fun ! Enjoy the day ! »

You’d tell me « Why don’t you go out ?

Come on, nothing to cry about ! »

But if you think that you're so smart 

Well, Honey, look into my heart.

And now that I am on my own

Don't you tell me what I should do

Instead of walking all alone 

Quietly thinking about you.



Before I met you I was sad.

I felt like I was going mad,

Day after day, night after night

Lost in the dark searching for light.

I know we're billions on this Earth

And yet, since the day of my birth,

I've always been like out of place

Until I saw your smiling face.

There is a mystery in love.

We should know it comes from above.

We think we are rolling the dice,

But it's a taste of paradise.

I know that you're not far from me :

I see the signs that you send me.

Sometimes I meet you in my dreams.

I know you're closer than it seems.

But if you think that you're so smart 

Well, Honey, look into my heart.

And now that I am on my own

Don't you tell me what I should do

Instead of walking all alone 

Quietly thinking about you.



I often wonder where you are

And I imagine you're a star,

So when I look up at the skies,

I'd be looking into your eyes.

It doesn't matter where you hide !

Save me a place right by your side,

Heaven or Hell what do I care ?

I will follow you anywhere.

But if you think that you're so smart 

Well, Honey, look into my heart.

And now that I am on my own

Don't you tell me what I should do !

'Cause I just want to walk alone

And quietly think about you.

Yeah, all I want is walk alone 

And quietly think about you.


